2. Progression (access and outcomes)
Our strategies to improve student success and academic outcomes have clearly been
executed effectively as identified by the significant rise in our overall positioning. It is
evident that our Individual Tailor Academic Program {ITAP) continues to grow and the
success is apparent. In Autumn Session we had 138 students receiving tutoring and in Spring
session we had 129 students receiving tutoring. Our ITAP program included a variety of
academic supports tailored to individual students needs some of these supports included:
• Individual consultations with our in house Academic;
• Group sessions with specialist subject experts;
• Organisational mentoring;
• Third party Specific Learning Disability Assessments
Our ITAP program has been strengthened as we offered Cultural Competency training,
Trauma Informed Practice and Accidental Counselling training to our casual academic
employees. Ensuring our students varying needs and experiences are understood has also
attributed to the success of the program. Overall 83% of all students engaged with ITAP
received a minimum of a pass in 2019.
Our retention rates can be attributed to the deep and personalised engagement WIC has
achieved through completing our WIC developed 'Student Strength & Needs Assessments'
{SS&N). In 2019, WIC Student Success Stream carried out over 220 face to face SS&N
Assessments with individual students. The SS&N tool has engaged our students and our WIC
specialised staff in a face to face; loosely structured conversation that identified what
aspects of the student's life outside of University, may affect their studies. The tool has been
used as an early intervention tool that is proactive in its approach to managing potential
risks that attribute to attrition.
We have held various engagement events and activities in 2019 on our campuses. Our
Welcome to 2019 event was significant for UOW as WIC held our first traditional Welcome
Smoking Ceremony. This ceremony was held in our newly installed fire pit as part of the
refurbishment of our Centre facilities. The event showcased our newly upgraded and
culturally safe courtyard and study areas.
WIC was able to provide several student activities both cultural and mainstream including:
• Weaving classes,
• Trivia nights,
• BBQ's,
• Walking and hiking trails; and
• Traditional canoe making.
These activities and programs engaged over 250 students and were funded through ISSP
and other University funds.
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Woolyungah Indigenous Centre organisation structure for 2019 included:
1 FTE x Director
1 FTE x Student Success Advisor
1 FTE x Student Support Coordinator
1 FTE x Future Student and Community Engagement Coordinator
1 FTE x Indigenous Tutorial Assistance Officer
1 FTE x Indigenous Tailored Academic Support -Associate Lecturer
1 FTE x Administration Assistant
1 FTE x ITAP & Engagement Assistant
1 FTE x Employability & Engagement Coordinator (funded by other University funds until
October 2019 and now funded through ISSP as are all WIC positions)
The 'You Can't Say That!' cultural competency resource was launched with an extensive
reach and interest across the University community and surprisingly calls to share the
resource from the wider local ltlawarra Community presented. A UOW staff collective were
initially unsuccessful in applying for internal UOW funding for the development of a Cultural
Competency resource. WIC utilised ISSP funding to complete the booklet.
The booklet contains a guide to terms that should be used by UOW staff and students to
influence change in the space of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander discourse. The
booklet is available at the following:
https://documents.uow.edu.au/content/groups/public/%40web/%40wic/documents/doc/u
ow257281.pdf.
In addition to ensuring the University offers a culturally safe and enriching environment,
WIC has supported the establishment of a network that celebrates cultural diversity. The
development of Forging United Safe Environments (FUSE) network extends UOW's existing
support of the Australian Human Rights Commission, UOW Strategic Plan (2016-2020) UOW
Community Impact Report (Stands for Purpose), and University Australia Indigenous
Strategy (2017-2020) Aboriginal Employment strategy, Reconciliation Action Plan (20192021). FUSE is motivated to activate and celebrate the diversity, dignity and human rights of
all individuals who engage with our UOW campuses, including students, staff and
community guests.
FUSE is proposed to be a formal network that is powered by a desire to celebrate diversity.
FUSE is a strength-based network that will be committed to forging unified safe
environments and motivated to 'shut down' racism within the University environment and
beyond. Through the provision of this safety and communication network FUSE, is a
protective device activated to prevent harm and forge an environment that is anti-racist and
anti-discriminatory, thus valuing, celebrating and showcasing cultural diversity. FUSE will be
launched in 2020 and WIC has committed to hosting FUSE meetings and contributing to the
merchandising and promotions of the network for the launching period (up to 2 years). WIC
staff are committed to operationalising FUSE including the cultural events and secretarial
responsibilities. ISSP funds were used for event collateral and marketing materials.
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Table 2a

Tutorial assistance provided in 2019

Level of study

Number of
students assisted

Expenditure10

Total hours of
assistance9

($)

5

36

261

8,514

Post graduate

4

271

Other

0

0

0

Total

270

8,821

$516,381.84

Enabling
Undergraduate

Table 2b

Indigenous Support Activities provided in 201911
Activity 12 13
Number of student
participants

Expenditure

($)

Tutorial Assistance

170

522534.50

Indigenous Support Unit or other Indigenous student
support activities

423

1604219.50

Employability Services

353

35000

3. Completions (outcomes)
As per our ongoing correspondence in relation to NIAA experiencing data retrieval issues
from Department of Education, Skills and Employment, it has been determined that our
institutional performance data has been inaccurately represented. As discussed, due to
the inaccuracies provided to UOW we are unable to comment on the 'Actual and/or
Positon' for 2018 Completions.
However, our ISSP funded Individual Tailored Academic Program (ITAP) and our student
success strategies continue to develop our engagement with our students. Testimony to the
success of our tailored academic program combined with WIC's full time in-house
Academic, 89% of all subjects enrolled in by our students received a minimum of a SO%.
Furthermore, in 2019 ou.r in-house Academic carried out over 300 face to face Academic
consultations with students and facilitated six academic workshops.·
Continuing to attribute to our student's success, the UOW funded w1c~ed program remains
a key strategy for providing our commencing students with the fundamental academic
foundations for their higher education journey. WIC formally engaged and collaborated with
the Learning Development Unit to work closely with students to enhance student learning
outcomes and develop specific tertiary literacies relevant to their area of study.
In October 2019, WIC introduced the new Employability Coordinator role into the team
structure due to the huge success of the temporary HEPPP funded role of 2018/19. Overall,
353 student engagements with the Employability role were recorded in 2019. The
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Employability Coordinator will be able to continue to monitor the graduate outcomes into
the future. WIC has played a significant role acting as the conduit between employment
partners and students, whereby employment opportunities are promoted to students via a
streamlined and targeted approach. WIC has directly assisted students with their job
readiness and application process, including:
• Developing a strong CV
• Responding to selection criteria
• Interview preparation
• Career mapping
Through this approach, WIC has supported students applying for roles both internally to
UOW, and externally including ABC lllawarra, Australian Tax Office, St Vincent's Private
Hospital, Fairfax Media, Telstra, Wollongong City Council, South Coast Writers Centre, and
Westpac.
WIC is also partnered with the CareerTrackers Indigenous Internship Program, and
supported 50 UOW students to participate in this program in 2019, whom interned across
various organisations and industries during their university breaks. As at 2019, UOW was the
largest CareerTrackers University Partner in the state, and the second largest nationally.

4. Regional and remote students
Our ongoing commitment to Regional and Remote students is apparent through our steady
EFTSL position. However, with our Regional Campuses' actual numbers increasing annually
since 2015, our footprint and enhanced engagement in the regional areas has assisted to
grow our actuals numbers. Furthermore our strategic use of local Aboriginal Future Student
Ambassadors in 2019 to provide services and facilitate engagement activities at our
Regional Campuses, has proved fruitful for developing an engaged and academically
successful student cohort.
Our Future Student and Engagement stream has worked hard in 2019 to engage intimately
with local regional and remote communities in NSW. Furthermore, this stream has utilised
current student Ambassadors from regional areas and attended Career and Employment
expos and spent time in regional schools to build on relationships with local school staff and
communities. This has attributed to the increase in EFTSL and overall success rates of our
regional and remote students.
Extending the delivery of our Indigenous Admissions Program to our regional campuses
assisted with breaking down the barriers of travel and access for many future students in
2019. Offering the same Assessment provision and experience at these campuses, as we do
on the main campus, increased our participation rates significantly in these geographical
areas.
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The use of ISSP and UOW funding has been instrumental in ensuring students and
employees programs specific to promoting the cultural competency in indigenous cultures,
traditions and histories including Bush Tucker tours, Close the Gap and Reconciliation
events.
Strategies for improving access, participation, retention and success of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander students as located on our webpage include the following:
https://documents.uow.edu.au/content/groups/public/@web/@wic/doc
uments/doc/uow245484.pdf
https ://www.uow.edu.au/about/services/woolyungah-i ndigenous-centre/
https ://www. woolyungah .com.au/
https://www.uow.edu.au/about/services/woolyungah-indigenous-centre/current-students/
https://www.uow.edu.au/about/services/woolyungah-indigenous-centre/itas/
https://www.uow.edu.au/about/services/woolyungah-indigenous-centre/news-and-events/
https://www.uow.edu.au/wlc/itas/UOW152703.htm1
https://www.uow.edu.au/about/services/woolyungah-indigenous-centre/about
us/facilities/
https://www.uow.edu.au/wic/itas/index.html
https ://www.uow. edu.au/wic/services/index. html
https://www.uow.edu.au/wic/altadmissions/U0W152702.html

b. Indigenous Workforce Strategy
UOW has existing and established strategies aimed at increasing the number of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people working at the University and is committed to being an
employer of choice for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. UOW recognises the
importance of our diverse workforce.
2019 was a year of review for Aboriginal employment at UOW with an emphasis on the
outcomes of the previous 2013-2018 Aboriginal Employment Strategy.
An internal process evaluating programs and initiatives facilitated planning and consultation
to better inform a redesign for the proposed UOW Aboriginal Employment Strategy (AES)
2020-2025, which aligns with the timeframe of the new UOW Strategic Plan. In 2019, the
UOW 2020-2025 Strategic Plan was finalised and communicated to all staff. Following
extensive consultation with UOW staff, this plan describes UOW's vision, mission and
values. Of great importance, and specifically articulated in UOW's values is a commitment
to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities, which includes staff and students.
UOW's Enterprise Agreement Academic Staff, 2019 and UOW's Enterprise Agreement
Professional Services Employees, 2019 articulate UOW's commitment to increasing Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander employment.
https://documents.uow.edu.au/content/groups/public/@web/@personnel/documents/doc
/uow116061.pdf
https:ljstaff.uow.edu.au/content/groups/public/@web/@personnel/documents/doc/uowl
86195.pdf
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The UOW Reconciliation Action Plan is another overarching strategy to achieving our 3%
Aboriginal employment target; it was launched in July 2019.
https://www.uow.edu.au/about/our-vision-strategy/our-aboriginal-torres-strait-islander
strategy/
Implementation and evaluation of UOW Indigenous Workforce Strategies is ongoing. UOW's
Enterprise Agreement Academic Staff, 2019 and UOW's Enterprise Agreement Professional
Services Employees, 2019 have specific provisions recognising the needs of our Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander staff. Cultural and Ceremonial Leave and the inclusion of family kinship
structures in the Enterprise Agreements has support material to inform these inclusions which
were consulted on to develop new processes for implementation in 2020.
There are ongoing career development initiatives used to support the professional
development of current Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander employees and these include:
Circulation of scholarships and other financial support information for development
needs to staff
Career development planning/ implementation in UOW's online platformCareerNET
UOW initiatives that support staff pursuing Undergraduate, Masters and PhDstudies
Promotion of internal secondments for professional development opportunities
Mentoring and Coaching Programs
Early Career Researchers (ECR) Development Program and Early Career Academic
(ECA) network for newer Academics
The Mid-Career Academic Development Program for Academics
Leadership development programs

Key Achievements
i.

Leadership development

Career development continued to be a focus for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander staff
during the year. Amongst other programs, UOW Aboriginal staff participated in a Leadership
Development Program facilitated by UOW and delivered by the lllawarra ITeC. This course
focused on developing our staff to progress into management roles, supporting both their
current and future work at UOW and enhancing professional career development pathways.
Two staff successfully completed the Certificate IV in Leadership and Management,
graduating in December 2019.
ii.
Study Time
In conjunction with the above leadership development program, all supervisors and
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander staff were reminded of the availability of UOW's
generous study time provisions to undertake additional study.
iii.

PhD support

UOW offers Equity Fellowships to assist academic staff with the completion of their PhD
program and in 2019 two Aboriginal Academics were awarded an Equity Fellowship.
In addition to this a Postdoctoral Research Fellowship was created and offered to support
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